Joan Kowalski

Proposed itinerary of

PolishOrigins Family and Friends Tour

Day 1 (Monday) 6 July 2015 Gdańsk
Day 2 (Tuesday) 7 July Gdańsk-Malbork-Gdynia
Day 3 (Wednesday) 08 July Gdańsk - Warsaw
Day 4 (Thursday) 09 July Warsaw
Day 5 (Friday) 10 July Warsaw
Day 6 (Saturday) 11 July Warsaw - Kazimierz Dolny
Day 11 (Thursday) 16 July Nowy Sącz - Kraków
Day 12 (Friday) 17 July Wieliczka and Nowa Huta
Day 13 (Saturday) 18 July Oświęcim (Auschwitz) and Open air museum in Wygiełzów
Day 14 (Sunday) 19 July Kraków - Zakopane
Day 15 (Monday) 20 July Zakopane
Day 16 (Tuesday) 21 July Pieniny Mountains
Day 17 (Wednesday) 22 July Kraków

Guests number: 4
e-mail: example@mail.com
Mobile: 00xx 12345678

Tour leader (main guide) details: Tomasz
phone. 0048 xxxxxxx, email: xxx@xxxxx
Maps:

**Gdańsk area:** [https://goo.gl/maps/9bqy6](https://goo.gl/maps/9bqy6)

**Warsaw - Nowy Sącz:** [http://bitly.pl/AIQWh](http://bitly.pl/AIQWh)
Zakopane area: [http://bitly.pl/bIIED](http://bitly.pl/bIIED)

Itinerary proposal:

Day 1 (Monday) 6 July 2015 Gdańsk

9:00 am Meeting with local tourist guide from Gdańsk, Jacek, at the reception in Hotel Hanza.

Full day city tour: Gdańsk Old Town, Gdańsk Shipyard, where Solidarity (Solidarność) was founded in September 1980 (there is historical exhibition to see).

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx (the best possible option of accommodation we know as tour operator in you required standard)
Day 2 (Tuesday) 7 July Gdańsk-Malbork-Gdynia

9:00 am Meeting with local tourist guide from Gdańsk, Jacek, at Hotel xxxx reception

Travel to Malbork castle and guided tour there.

In the afternoon visit in the port of Gdynia.
Boat cruise in the port: http://www.zegluga.pl/rejsy-po-porcie.html

Stop in Oliwa to see the arch-cathedral and its famous organ:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oliwa_Cathedral

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 3 (Wednesday) 08 July Gdańsk - Warsaw

9:00 am you will leave your hotel.
Travel to Warsaw by Express train (Sobieski Express Intercity). Departure from Gdańsk main station at 9:50 AM, arrival in Warsaw 12:40 PM (2h 50min ride).
Four 1st class tickets booked.

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 4 (Thursday) 09 July Warsaw

9:00 am Meeting with Agata, local tourist guide from Warsaw.

Full day city tour
- Old Town in Warsaw, Lazienki Palace and Park
- Museum of the Warsaw Uprising

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx
Day 5 (Friday) 10 July **Warsaw**

9:00 am Meeting with Agata, local tourist guide from Warsaw. Second day in Warsaw.


Other places to visit: Palace of the Culture and Science (viewing terrace), Royal Castle in Warsaw, Warsaw University Library (famous rooftop garden)

Accommodation: **Hotel xxxx**

Day 6 (Saturday) 11 July **Warsaw - Kazimierz Dolny**

9:00 am Meeting with you main guide (tour leader) Tomasz who will bring you from the Hotel Polonia Palace by comfortable 7-seats car. Travel to Kazimierz Dolny.

City tour with local English speaking guide from Kazimierz Dolny.


Accommodation: **Hotel xxxx**

Day 7 (Sunday) 12 July **Kazimierz Dolny - Rudnik**

Morning travel to Rudnik nad Sanem with stop in Sandomierz.


Rudnik nad Sanem. In the early afternoon **meeting with your Polish relatives - family reunion!** (Together with your we took care of all details, you are invited to the old family house.)

Accommodation: Family members’ house.
Day 8 (Monday) 13 July Rudnik nad Sanem - Łańcut

Morning travel to Łańcut.


Visit in the Rzeszów Old Town

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 9 (Tuesday) 14 July Jasło - Nowy Sącz

Morning travel to Jasło.

Full day sightseeing in the area:
- Historic town of Biecz, Wooden Church on Unesco list in Biniarowa http://www.drewniana.malopolska.pl/?page=obiekty&id=12&l=en
- Wooden Church on Unesco list in Sękowa http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C4%99kowa
- Brewery in Grybów (there is a small local brewery in Grybów, famous for Pilsweiser beer. Mini shop in the brewery is a very nice place to stop.)

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 10 (Wednesday) 15 July Nowy Sącz - Stary Sącz

Sightseeing in the area of Nowy Sącz:


Accommodation: Hotel xxxx
Day 11 (Thursday) 16 July Nowy Sącz - Kraków

Travel to Kraków (about 2 hours’ drive)

12.00 pm meeting with local guide, Piotr, from Kraków at your hotel reception.

City tour: Wawel Hill with cathedral, Main Market square, St. Mary’s church, Jagiellonian University

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 12 (Friday) 17 July Wieliczka and Nowa Huta

8:30 am drive to Wieliczka.
Guided tour in the Salt Mine.

In the afternoon half day tour with our local guide from Kraków: Kazimierz, historical Jewish district and Nowa Huta communist district - read more: http://polishorigins.com/document/communism

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 13 (Saturday) 18 July Oświęcim (Auschwitz) and Open air museum in Wygiełzów

9:00 am drive to Oświęcim and regular guided tour in Auschwitz and Birkenau Museum.

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 14 (Sunday) 19 July Kraków - Zakopane

9:00 am travel to Zakopane. On the way stop in Wadowice - Pope John Paul II birthplace and his family home with newly opened exhibition http://www.mnpe.pl/

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

PolishOrigins Tours
Day 15 (Monday) 20 July Zakopane

9:00 am  meeting with local guide at the reception in your hotel.

guided tour: Tatra Museum, Gubałówka Hill, Old parish church and cemetery in Zakopane, Chochołów.

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 16 (Tuesday) 21 July Pieniny Mountains

One day trip with your guide to Pieniny Mountains: Dunajec River Raft, Niedzica Castle,

Read more:  
http://polishorigins.com/document/dunajec and  
http://blog.polishorigins.com/2014/03/06/szczawnica-modern-spa-resort-in-good-old-style/

In the afternoon came back to Kraków

Accommodation: Hotel xxxx

Day 17 (Wednesday) 22 July Kraków

Breakfast at the hotel.

Your guide takes you to the airport. Your Family and Friends tour ends.

Costs: xxxx Polish zlotys total

(US$ xxxxx according to today’s currency exchange rate. Please be aware that we accept payments in Polish zlotys and this amount expressed in US$ is only for information purposes, valid on the date of this offer. The current Polish zlotys (PLN) / US Dollars (USD) exchange rate you will find here:  
http://themoneyconverter.com/PLN/USD.aspx)
This cost is based on 2 DOUBLE or TWIN rooms accommodation.

Total fee includes:
- English speaking tour leader - driver - guide (12 days),
- local tourist guides in Gdańsk, Malbork, Warsaw, Kazimierz Dolny, Kraków, Zakopane
- 7-seats passenger car
- fuel, parking fees
- meal allowance for tour leader
- accommodation in TWIN or DBL room (16 nights with breakfasts)
- accommodation for tour leader
- entrances to tourists attractions

In the tour service there are included all necessary preparations for the genealogy part of your trip: analysis of your documents, preparation to the search on the spot and initial remote research.

Excluded: flights, meals (with the exception of breakfasts), gratuities, additional services such as phone calls, laundry etc.

Here you will find Polish zlotys (PLN) / US Dollars (USD) exchange rate: http://themoneyconverter.com/PLN/USD.aspx

If you decide to book the tour, please send us the deposit of xxxx Polish zlotys: http://polishorigins.com/document/genealogy_tour_deposit. You will get a full refund if you notify us in writing about cancellation of the tour no later than 90 days prior to your Tour start date. If cancellation notice is received less than 90 days prior to Tour start date the deposit paid is non-refundable. When only we receive the deposit we will immediately start preparations to your Tour.

Emergency contact Anna: 0048 664 407 089, tours@polishorigins.com